PROGRAM INFORMATION and OFFERS to the PRESS:

- Exhibition at Stavanger Forum Hall B, 5000 m2.
- Great novelties to be exhibited.
- World Conference with 400 presentations, top names.
- EVS 24 Viking Rally (570km). Arrival of the 20 electric and hydrogen cars driving Oslo-Stavanger.
- Arrival of 7 cars on the 80 km EV stretch from Egersund.

This program will be updated regularly on this site. Press should apply for accreditation as early as possible at www.evs24.org or mail booking@stavanger-forum.no

Press Contact:

Harald N. Røstvik  
Chairman EVS 24 International Steering Committee and EVS 24 International Organising Committee.
Mobil +47 92226710  
Mail hnr@netpower.no
Until 11th May
Press dialogues with international experts

individual interviews by e-mail can be set up between media and selected keynote speakers the next two weeks - provided the subject concerns EVS 24 related contents and website and and EVS 24 is clearly mentioned in the text. Most interviews will primarily for practical reasons take place via e-mail. First come first served due to limited capacity for some. See our website for names: www.evs24.org

We offer access to:

- Amory Lovins on RMI
- Chelsea Sexton, Los Angeles on Plug in America and electric vehicle issues.
- Colin Campbell, Cork on Peak Oil.
- Robin Haycock on ARUPs work on carbon neutral cities in China.
- Graham Smith; on Toyota.
- Stefan Behling on Fosters Sustainable Architecture and Carbon neutral cities.
- Rudolf Rechsteiner on IEA forecasts and failures.
- Margot Wallstrøm on EU and energy/sustainability matters.

Interested media are asked to contact Harald N. Røstvik on hnr@netpower.no

Tuesday, May 12th
Press discuss EVS concepts and priorities with the 3 conference Chairmen

1200-1300, Stavanger Forum Room IMI 4 Press Conference.
Update on Facts and Figures. Goodies to see and hear the next days.

Harald N. Røstvik
Chairman International Steering Committee
EVS24 Stavanger Organizing Committee

Robert Stussi
Conference Chairman
President of WEVA - World Electric Vehicle Association

Joeri Van Mierlo
Chairman International Program Committee
**Wednesday, May 13th**

**Press meets Viking rally and HSH Prince Albert II of Monaco**


1000-1700. Five different Summits, Roundtables, Workshops, Tutorials.

1715-1745. EVS Viking Rally Oslo-Stavanger arrives at Stavanger Forum. All the participating vehicles are entering the EVS 24 venue. HSH Prince Albert II is present to see the Electric and Hydrogen Rally arrive.

1800-2000. Welcome reception in the Exhibition. Practically all Conference participants including most key-note speakers present. HSH Prince Albert II will stay in Exhibition till 1845.

Mayor's welcome
International Energy Agency IA-HEV Award

**Thursday, May 14th**

**Press meets Royalities and keynote speakers at the jubilee day – 40 years of EVS**

0830-0840. Arrival of Royalty & VIPs at Conference centre Stavanger Forum.

0845-1615. Stavanger Forum Room, Lindesnes. Full day Opening Plenary/Debates etc.

1045-1100. HSH Prince Albert II is available outside the centre for a ten minute quick exchange of views with the press before departing.

1200-1330. Lunch in Exhibition. Royalty, keynote speakers and VIPs walking through Exhibition. A system of booking individual interviews will be established.

1500-1615. The Debate: Amory Lovins, Hermann Scheer, Colin Campbell, Rudolf Rechsteiner, Graham Smith, Chelsea Sexton, Robin Haycock etc.

1845-2300. Boat trip to Lysefjorden below the Pulpit. Seafood buffet at Flørli, one of the older hydropower stations in the region.
Friday, May 15th
Press meets Mayors of Stavanger and Cina, and Icleand President and EU Vicepresident

1615-1730 Plenary session. Stavanger Forum Room

- EU Vice-president Margot Wallstrøm
- Jørgen Randers
- President of Iceland Olafur Ragnar Grimsson.

1730-1815. Press conference with Wallstrøm and Grimsson.

Saturday, May 16th
Press accompanies transition to Asia

1000-1300, Stavanger Forum Room…….
Closing Plenary: dialogue between East and West, with focus on India + China.
EVS 25 goes to Shenzhen City in China.
Baton ceremony
Press can get access to the Chinese delegation leaders and the three person co-chairmen of EVS-25 organizing committee after the Closing Session. They are:

- FU Yuwu. Deputy President of Society of Automotive Engineering - China SAE-China.
- XU Qin. Deputy Mayor of Shenzhen City which is the site of EVS-25.